
Dartmouth Crushes
The Syracuse Eleven

Rolls Up Forty Points
Against Strong New

York Team.

>l\ TOUCHDOWNS
MEASURE VICTORY
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.the man who built
Harvard's wonderful
football team.will an¬
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game in The Tribune to¬
morrow morning. Not
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YALE BOWL KOST
TO HUGE ARMY
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until even the leader was moved to
megaphone: "Thank you very much;
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he led, but he waa nol the best dancer
OH the ne'id. II vi.« Mahan who caught
the eye of b dancing miaa. observing
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Story in Detail of
Of the Crimson

Triumph
Over the Blue

Yale Crumples Under the
Irresistible Attack of
Machine Buüded by
Percy Haughton.
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I
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r.var.l pass, Knowle« to BettS,
v.-oik" foi "> ;.arda and plue
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play by Hens, for Krancke
and i '. bo» », ,.. aiting to

it. Wilson atartod to hammer
again, an I pinned hia

1n three plun|
'ne ball rested

on Harvard's 'yard line.
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lorn hope, but it was not to be. Again
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kicked the goal, and

to o.
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nped by Wil ion,
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»run i»» -.ard murk, where the
ever pnaen La Gon brought him.
down. 'II 'oi- Una plunge.»» put 'he ball
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meting.
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b, A moment

ti lad another goal, but it
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on the 11-yard
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men! later the half ended.
Third Period.
up und roared
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I, but what I

Mah?.n Star of the Game
with His Brilliant Runs
.Le Gore Fights

in Vain.
r! On the next play thai WOndol
ack M than sliced peel ths rig! I

ii yards, and Frenekc made
leather over

for '\if r-core. Hardwiek kicked the
goal.

Unable to check Harvard, ' aptain
TalhMt decided to tl ittacklng

id the
With n wind at his heck,

hall over the g
and ed out to the 20-yard
mark and y . doubl« pass

wil ion ¦.¦¦ oi -ed for a short
gain, and then a pre paes
Wilson to r... Gore to Carter resulted
m a .'d yard advance. llnr-vard Wai
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n was hot
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ind out in.
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ITS SOME NIGHT
AT HARVARD CLUB

Band Plays and /Marches
Itself Off its legs.

Just Helping.

SONG OF VICTORY
SUNÜ UNTIL DAWN

Across Street Yale Club Is Not
Exactly Gloomy and There Is

Talk of Next Year.

Happyl&nd's local headquarters ls«t
night was at 47 V.«»»* ii'h st. The
home of the Harvai'l Club was the
brigh'est spot in the brigh* light »1 I
Tie*.

Outeide in the itroei stiel f»f red
fire, piled up like cordwood,
notice to nitlanden and barbarians
generally, ami s
a certain other prom i
»ame block, that it WBS liar
Within, a bend
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waa a H
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INCIDENTS OF BIG
BATTLE IN BOWL

Brickley Leads Team on
Field and Then Does
Some Drop Kicking.

Bri* s teem on the field
and immediately began to practi«»- drop
kicking, Hia flrst try. «rhiel
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